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2014 was a big year for Kate McAleer, 27,
the founder and president of Bixby & Co.,
the Rockland-based candy business that’s
been making craft chocolate bars in Maine
since 2013. All those major milestones and
big achievements were just some of the
things that helped her be named the Maine
Small Business Association’s Young
Entrepreneur of the Year.

“2014 was a major year for us. We really
pivoted and looked for new resources and
capital, and everything really had to come
together at the right time,” said McAleer,
who banks with Mark Foster at the Camden
branch of Bangor Savings Bank. “A lot of
strategic things happened to
put us in a great place for 2015.”

Bixby & Co., the candy
business dreamed up by McAleer
in 2011, makes premium chocolate
bars from all-natural ingredients,
wrapped in colorful packaging
and sold in stores nationwide,
including Whole Food groceries.
With varieties including
Knockout (bing cherry, chipotle
pepper and peanut),
Whippersnapper (blueberry,
black pepper and walnut) and
To The Nines (goij berry,
cardamom, pistachio and
almond), McAleer makes candy bars that you
can eat guilt-free.

The first big milestone in 2014 for
McAleer was moving from her former
candy-making plant in Belfast to a new,
larger plant in Rockland, based in the old
O’Hara Ice Plant. She also took part in the
Maine Center for Entrepreneurial
Development’s (MCED) Top Gun program,
which has graduated 60 Maine companies
over the course of six years, giving young
business leaders new and enhanced skills
in areas including marketing, distribution,
fundraising and managing employees.

In April 2014, McAleer was awarded a
$30,000 grant from Gorham Saving Bank’s
annual LaunchPad contest, which each year
identifies and rewards a fledgling

entrepreneur from Maine. That grant helped
McAleer purchase some much-needed new
chocolate melting tanks for the plant. Another
loan from Whole Foods, with which Bixby
has a partnership, allowed her company to
purchase a candy-wrapping machine.

“We’re now pre-wrapping all the bars,
which is a huge improvement. We originally
were hand wrapping every single bar,” said
McAleer. “It was a critical step that has
allowed us to go forward and expand.”

Bixby Bars are now in 4,000 stores
nationwide, including Whole Foods.
Locally, however, you can find Bixby
Bars in places like the Belfast Co-op,

Good Tern Co-op and
Archipelago in Rockland,

The Juice Cellar in Bangor
and other smaller, locally-
owned businesses.

“Our place in small stores is
just as important as big
national chains,” said McAleer.
“We’ve had a huge amount of

support from the community
and we’ve worked many hours to
make sure we give back.”

Community partnerships
Bixby has fostered include
sponsoring the U.S. Coast
Guard in Rockland’s annual

dinner, sponsoring the Sea Goddess
competition at the Lobster Festival, and
sponsoring events like the Camden
International Film Festival and the annual
Trek Across Maine bike race.

In the first few years of her business,
McAleer said the most important thing
she’s learned is to tap into all the resources
around, be it organizations like the SBA or
the MCED or other businesses with similar
stories, and to not let yourself get in the
way of your own success.

“In some ways, you can be your own
worst enemy,” said McAleer. “If you believe
in yourself and just go for it, that can be the
catalyst for a lot of growth.”

Bixby & Co., Sea Street Place, Rockland, ME
04841; bixbyco.com, (207) 691-1778
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